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Message from Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director

It is beautiful green summer where I am and we are enjoying the bounty of the Earth - especially tomatoes! With
plenty here, it is sometimes hard to remember that we are actually running out of anything. That is, until a fire or
a flood roars through and whisks away all you have. I am lucky that has not happened to me.
And I am mindful that our consumption as an industry is, in its own small way, contributing to the proliferation of
natural disasters. A recent NYT article described new studies to calculate the social cost of carbon, titled A
Carbon Calculation: How Many Deaths Do Emissions Cause? This is another example of how concerns about
health and well-being MAY spring us into action - here's hoping!
A couple of other calculations caught my eye recently:
Earth Overshoot Day was July 29, earlier than I remember it ever being. We are living so far beyond our means
that from July 29, 2021 on we are "borrowing" the use of natural resources in all our agro-industrial processes for
the rest of this year. As discouraging as that sounds, the website is full of exciting hopeful news, highlighting a
new idea or strategy for each of the 100 days leading up to COP 26 in Glasgow in November. Back in the early
days of the initiative, Earth Overshoot Day arrived in October. That's a sobering shift for 15 years.
Black Women's Equal Pay Day was August 3, 2021. The calculation was for 2020. On average, Black women had
to work 579 days to earn what a white man earned in the 366 days of 2020. For Native American women it is
September 8, and for Latina women it is October 21! Here's hoping that the shift is in the opposite direction
sooner rather than later.
In our 15th year ourselves, we know alot can happen in that timespan, and we are acutely aware of how urgent it
is that even more improvements be made in the next 15 years, within our industry and beyond!

Please contact Susan or Angie Kenny, Member Services Manager.
See all Benefits of SFC Membership

SFC Educational Opportunities
SFC's Working Groups - Now on Wednesdays!
SFC's Working Groups provide a forum for discussion and for sharing practical advice. Each of the 6 working
groups will focus on 6 different and often interrelated aspects of sustainability. To sign up, click the link below.
Meeting dates are noted.
Ensuring social equity -- SFC Social Equity Working Group (August 11)
Reducing waste -- SFC Waste Reduction Working Group (August 18)
Managing water -- SFC Water Management Working Group (August 25)
Incorporating circularity -- SFC Circularity Working Group (September 8)
Reducing carbon emissions -- SFC Carbon Reduction Working Group (September 15)
Maintaining health and wellness -- SFC Health Working Group (September 22)
Sign me up for ALL the Working Groups!
SFC Working Groups are a Members Only Benefit. Each group meets every 6 weeks, on Wednesdays
at 3 pm EST, via GoToMeeting. You are invited to participate in any or all of the groups. If you are not an SFC
Member, we invite you to become a member today!

What can we do to reduce WASTE?

Thursday, August 19, 12 PM - 1 PM EST
Sustainability Essentials Webinar
Garbage has become our most abundant natural resource. Learn how the Good Future Design Alliance is reducing
what is thrown "away" from design projects AND creating new pathways through which erstwhile waste can
become feedstock for new projects. Katie Storey, founder of GFDA, will enlighten us.
Content also includes a synopsis of GREENleaders, the industry's first certified sustainability training course.
Expect helpful information you can begin using in your business immediately as well as answers to your questions
about getting the most out of SFC membership.

Register Today
Did you miss last month's Sustainability Essentials Webinar: Urban Salvage for All Your Wood Needs? Check out
the recording!

This popular 6-hour exam program provides an excellent grounding in sustainability issues and offers
practical solutions for growing an eco-friendly home furnishings business. Developed in 2009 by a LEED
AP, in conjunction with the Sustainable Furnishings Council, the course is now updated with input from
experts in the field including ranking staff of World Wildlife Fund, Rainforest Alliance, and National
Wildlife Federation. It delivers a comprehensive overview, cutting edge advice, and inspirational ideas in
6 units. GREENleaders training gives designers, retailers, manufacturers, reps, and others the
knowledge and credentials they need to become experts in sustainability.
Try GREENleaders online — learn at your own pace!
Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs (6 ceu).
Please visit our website for more details on this comprehensive training program.
Time to renew Your GREEN AP?
Renewal Form

Membership News
SFC Welcomes Our New Members...

...and Thanks Those Renewing!

SFC Calls for Proposals of Webinar Content
Reach our audience of 15k industry professionals interested in sustainability in
residential furnishings.
Members and non-members are invited to submit, but preference (and preferable pricing)
will be given to experts from SFC member companies.
Topics we seek to cover include:
Reducing CO2 and other emissions - Can we get to 45% below 2015 levels by 2030?
Maintaining Health and Wellness - Can modern life be just as comfortable without the addition
of harmful chemicals?
Ensuring Social Equity - What will it take to address the injustice of exploitation of peoples as
well as ecosystems?
Reducing Waste - How much can we save by not throwing it all away?
Managing Water - Can we keep it clean for future generations?
Incorporating Circularity - Can it save independent retail?

Submit by email to susan@sustainablefurnishings.org

It's Time to Change our System's Default

New Narratives By Jamie Facciola, Furniturecycle
Can we even imagine a future when our system’s default was furniture RESCUE instead of DISPOSAL?
How good would it feel to replace guilt with satisfaction, to know that curbside furniture was heading to its next
phase of life, instead of getting buried forever in a greenhouse gas emitting, leachate producing, hole in the
ground?
Our current system “rescues” recyclables and food waste every day. Hundreds of millions of dollars of
infrastructure exists to keep certain materials out of the landfill. This isn’t a matter of complexity, it’s one of
political will, data, awareness and urgency.

See more @furniture.cycle

Wood Furniture Scorecard 2021 assessments are underway!
All SFC Retail Members are included. Contact us for any help you need in developing a
responsible wood sourcing policy - it's free!

Results will be published in October 2021

FSC by the numbers as of July 2021
2,400 CoC Certificates, US

3,570 Companies CoC certified, US

49,949 CoC Certificates, Worldwide

35.0 Million Acres Certified forest area, US

154.8 Million Acres Certified forest area, US &
Canada

564.2 Million Acres Certified forest area,
Worldwide

What's it made of?
The "What's it made of?" Initiative is a joint initiative of SFC, American
Sustainable Business Council, Center for Environmental Health, Healthy
Materials Lab at Parsons School of Design, and others to encourage transparency
in supply chains and stimulate innovation for the reduction of harmful chemicals in
furnishings. Take the pledge and learn more about avoiding VOC's like
formaldehyde, flame retardants, highly fluorinated stain treatments, antimicrobials
and PVC, or vinyl!

U.S. EPA Office of Pollution Prevention & Toxics
Comment Period Extended for Proposed Rule to Require Reporting on PFAS
In response to stakeholder requests, EPA is extending the public comment period on the proposed reporting and
recordkeeping requirements for manufacturers (including importers) of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS) under section 8(a)(7) of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), to provide additional time to review
and comment.
The comment period was set to close on August 27. Upon publication of the Federal Register notice, the
comment period will be extended until September 27. Comments can be submitted to docket ID number EPAHQ-OPPT-2020-0549 on www.regulations.gov.
EPA will use feedback received during the public comment period to inform the final rule.
View EPA’s announcement of the proposed rule.
View the docket and submit a comment.

Ready for the next step?

Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors!

SFC HQ
SFC's office is in High Point, in the Radio Building, 164 South Main Street. If you would like to meet
us in person, we can set up a time to meet at our office. Please contact Angie at
angie@sustainablefurnisings.org. Please note our mailing address is: P.O. Box 21, High Point, NC
27261.
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